DJ Automaton, DJ Ronin Roc

Holocene
February 16, 2019

Venue
Holocene
1001 SE Morrison,, Portland, OR, 97214, US

Date
Saturday, February 16, 2019
9:00 PM

Telephone: +1(503) 239-7639

Share this event with your friends

Box Office Tickets
Tickets from $10
She will return to the festival this spring when only women performers are featured. A popular annual festival in downtown Lawrence is going to look a little different this year. The 12th annual Lawrence Busker Festival, scheduled for May 24-26, will feature only female performers, organizer Richard Renner said Wednesday. Renner decided to go with such a lineup after Linsey Lindberg, who performs at the event each year as Strong Woman Mama Lou, explained that women were often overlooked when promoters were booking similar events. “The performer world is pretty dominated by men,” Renner said, n Events like parties and weddings aren't a physical place; they're really just a gathering of people based on an idea. So it's "at" for those sentences. If you heard someone say "She was in the wedding", it would mean she was a participant, like a bridesmaid. It's similar to "I saw him in a play": it would mean the speaker saw an actor performing in a play. "I saw her at the theater" and "in the theater" can both be correct. I'd normally say "at" but if it was important to say that she was inside of the buil • Place signage at the event indicating that the event is cancelled/postponed • Ensure you fulfill all agreements such as payment of performer fees (or a portion. thereof) as outlined in your contracts (see 7.15 Contracts). Please remember that if an electrical storm is forecast or takes place at the time of your outdoor event, it is extremely dangerous for paid staff and volunteers to continue to set-up and work. Debriefing is a process whereby the event stakeholders have the opportunity to discuss what worked, what didn’t, why it didn’t work and how it could be improved. All stakeholders should be involved in this forum including the Wodonga Council events' co-ordinator, sponsors, volunteers, security, vendors, performers and staff.